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Board Of Trustees
Proposes Expansion
by DENNIS KING

·Xavier University's Board of Trustees, in a release
to faculty and administrators, has announced a
planned alteration in its charter membership. In their
first meeting of the academic year (September 11) it
was recommended that the part of the university
charter which reads:
·
· "The Board of Trustees shall have nine members"
be changed to readi
"The Board of Trustees shall have not fewer than
15 members and not more than 25."

within the university.
The change has been under consideration for some time. Among
those urging the University to
consider such a move was William Murphy, an employee of the
George Brakely Company which
had been assisting the. University
in managerial counseling;
Felten added that the initial
addition to the board ·will probably not exceed the minimum
.fifteen members under the new
The Boiud presently awaits future.
provisions .
. approval on the alteration by
Rev. John N. Felten, S.J., Dean
Fr. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
the state legislature. Accord- oftheCollege of Arts and Sciences President of the University and
Wendy Vickers (above) and Alez Bevan will appear in
ing to News sources, such ap- and a member of the Board, stated Chairman of the Board of Trusconcert in the University Center Theater on Friday, Octoproval is routine and is that the alteration meets the tees, explained that the primary
ber 29, at 8:30 p.m.
··
·
ezpected in the very near Board's present need of greater
objective at present was to com· · .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - · input and additional so•uces of· plete work with univeraity attor·
income.
neys on the composition of the
The Board feels that any great by-laws of the university charter
commitment on the part of indi· and ·await final approul by the
viduals toward the capital-funds statalegisJaiure.
campaign would be accompanied.
(Continued on page 2)
by GARY TAPHO~N
by · a . position of responsibility

Jesuits 0Qnate Services to Xavier

Despite all the recent clamor Deters, S.J., Rector of the of the assets of the school and,
over finances ·and increased ·Jesuit Community, each Jesuit according to Dete.·s, amounts to
costs at Xavier, a fact little
receives a yearly salary froin between two and four hundred
known to most students is the
the univesity. whether he be thousand dollars each year. ·
Recently, a mandatory retiregenerous contribution of the
involved in administration,
by JOHN LECHLEITER
Jesuit community to the uni- · teaching, or even maintenance. ment program for Jesuits has cut
versity. Each school year the
The total of these salaries com· into their amount of contributed
In it second general meeting of
Dr. Charles Cusick restated
Jesuits provide the university
prises the Jesuits' income from · services. However, this · money
his
proposal, already forwardthe
year
on
Wednesday,
October
part
of
remains
a
substantild
with several hundred thouthe university and is exclusive of
sand dollars through their
other forms of income such as Xavier's annual- ineome and is 13, the University Senate d~cuss ed at the Executive Committee
unique system of contributed
Mass stipends and gifts to the given freely io the university to ed several issues of importance to meeting, that a committee be
the Xavier community.
formed to study the role of
spend as it sees fit .
..~ervices.
Jesuit community.
athletics
at Xavier. The proAccording to Fr. Richard
On the debit side, the Society
pOsal passed unanimously and
has its living expenses, including
will entail:
·
food, clothing, and travel expendi~
e the identification and de. tureaon university business. From
scription of the goals of an
its total salaried inco~e, the
athletic program at Xavier;
Jesuit community deducts its
e the enumeration of the
living expenses and the remainder
bY, MELANIE DOMANSKI
strongest argumentS for and
what
the
Society
calls
.
amounts
to
A half-hour special on the
against- Xavier's. preHnt athits annual "contributed services"
Experimental
Living-Learning
letic program;
to
Xavier.
Community in Kuhlman Hall was
This year at Xavier University her c1888e8 consist of various
e the listing of alternatives,
filmed on Monday, October 25,
This money is not -actually re- student-taught classes are being movie& ,and lecturea. Sqiprisingly
if any, which will. serve to
by WCPO, Channel 9. The pro- turned to the university, Since initiated into the extra-curricular
enough, males make up the major· implement a revised athletic
gram will be aired on Monday the Jesuits see in cash only the activity calendar. Under the guid·
ity of the class.
prograna.
evening, November 1, on Channel amount required for their living ance of Mike Myers, who is the
A course in mime is being of·
9-TV.
expenses. The rest remains part advisor for the Experimental Com·
The ad hoc Committee on
fered by Margo Bourgeois in the Evaluation report was presented
munity, a variety of five classes
Arena Theatre on Thursdays from by Dr. Stanley Hedeen and ac·
are being offered.
4:30-5:00 p.m. Bourgeois played cepted by the Senate, open to
A ballet class is given by Carol summer stock in Dover this past
Geiser in the Arena Theatre on vacation and worked closely in modification. It was motioned
Mondays and Wednesdays from conjunction with an expert in the and passed that the report be sent
4:30-5:30 p.m. Geiser is experie- field ofpantOrpime. Bourgeois has to the Executive Committee in
nced in ·the field of choreography also studied theatre work in Paris, order that concrete suggestions
for its implementation could be
and has previously taught dane· France.
made.·
ing
lessons
professionally.
by JEFF ROTH
Gymnastics is being taught at
Fr. Robert Mulligan, S.J., Chair·
Elizabeth Abello and Nury Vas· the fieldhouse on Mondays at
Minor complications have arisen may have to settle for a reduced quez hold a Spanish conversation 7:00 p.m. and Wednesdays at man of the University Senate,
pointed out that there may be
concerning the $2500 profit which profit. However, Jim Crowley, class in the fourth·t1oor lobby of 4:00 p.m .. by &Y.· Bleicher, Tram·
sections of· the report which .the
Mr. Ro1er Abramson, the booking President of Student Government, Kuhlman Hall every Tuesday at poline workouts, and basketball
agent for the Leon Ruaaell concert, eonsiders such an outcome to be 7:00 p.m. The class is divided into are the current apona being cover· committee will find unfeasible to
enact. It was the general con·
guaranteed Student Government. unlikely and is confident that all of two sections, one for students who ed in the class.
census of those present that the
the
language
are
familiar
with
the
$2500
will
be
retained.
According to Mike Anderson, ViceAll the1e students have vohm· guidelines contained in the report
and the other for those juat begin·
President of Student Government,
tarily offered· their service. and were necessary tools Cor the
the
Future
concerts
employing
ning
to
study
the
language.
Abello
approximately 40 concert ticket.
. same guaranteed profit system are and Vasquez are foreign ezchange experience to all thole interested improvement· of· ac~demic liCe at
have been lost.
in the various classes. Anyone.
If Student Government is held being planned. Anderaon has ex· students from Columbia studying may still participate in these Xavier. There was hope ezpreseecl
his
confidence
that
Xavier
that some eval.tlon Pl'OIP'am
pressed
at the University.
·responsible for the ]oat tickets, a
groups by simply appearing at the
forfeiture of $188 of the $2500 pro- in this way, will attraCt a large Michelle Geraci baa a feminist given time and pl&Jce. These stu· would be in operation in all de- ·
fit would result. Anderson main· number of concert groups this history class in the fourth-floor dents all have something to offer, partments · during ·: the second
tains that this could happen; Paul year. Moreover, he foresees con-. Kuhlman lobby on Wednesdays at and their only repayment is the semester.
McNaulty, Social Chairman, ag· certs by better groups at lower 7:30 p.m. She is very well read enthpsiasm and appreciation of
(Continud ora_,... 8)
· rees that Student Government c?;!~;~;~t~~;,~t-:: ':,::~:
on· the -subject of .feminism, and their· P,up~l.s: .

Senate Views Athletics, Hiring
Of Black Faculty, Evaluations

Variety Of Free Courses
Offered By Students

WCPO To Air·
TV· Special

Concert Finances .Result
In Profit Ambiguity

...:. .,·,. _
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Board Of Trustees
Proposes Expansion
(Continued from page 1)

jlouJl SEE IT AS IT WAS MEANT TO BE SEEN!
••• In the fu.ll splendor and depth of The
Huge Oversize Valley Theatre Screen!

O'Connor did admit, however, recommendations for the new
that there would be a rush to seat board members, Mulligan stated
the six new members as soon as that he would like to see more
possible following legislature youth on the board, perhaps a
approval since the board would recent alumnus of the university.
be operating illegally with only
Mulligan added that the alternine members. "The ones I will ation would have no effect upon
suggest will all be laymen," the strength of the liberal arts
O'Connor said.
program at Xavier. The Provost
O'Connor also supported Fel- in fact revealed that there would
ten's statement of the board's be an effort made during the next
need for greater input from those five years to increase the strength
more experienced in managerial of the liberal arts program at
affairs. The hope is that the Xavier.
experience will prove beneficial
There are at present no specific
in making the best use of uni- plans to admit the Provost as a
versity funds.
member of the board under the
. The plan is not entirely a new provisions, although, from all
recent one. For years the Presi- indications, it remains a possident's Council (composed entirely bility.
of laymen) has sought to foster
The Boal'd will consider the
relations with prominent alumni Chairman's list of proposed mem·
and local citizens. For some hers at their next meeting. At the
three years the board had con- time of the News deadline, no
sidered appointing a non-resident specified date for this meeting
Jesuit to the board. The appoint- had been set.
ment became a reality last year
with the resignation of the board's
secretary, Fr. Robert Bassman.
The board now feels an even
greater need for broader and
more diversified experience outSr. Elizabeth McAlister, who i s . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
side of education.
now charged, along with the
Although O'Connor has been Berrigan brothers, in the alleged
delegated the authority by the conspiracy to kidnap Presidental
board to make the initial recom-' aide Henry Kissinger, will speak
JIM. McCAFFERTY~ Director of
mendations for potential board at Xavier University on Sunday,
members, any one of the nine November 7, at 9:00p.m. in
Athletics
· members may offer suggestions.
Brockman Hall,
Any approval must come from
DICK SELCER- Head Coach of
McAlister, a professor of art
the board as a whole.
' the Xavier Muskies,
When asked if the alteration history from Marymount College
would· produce any immediate in New York, will also be meeting
·changes on the campus, O'Con- a number of other speaking en·
THE ASSISTANT COACHES:
nor c~mmented that the change gatements while she is in Cinexpected would be more on a cinnati. Sunday afternoon she will
.. DOC" BALDWIN,
long-run basis and would not give the keynote address, "The
·Value
of
Community",
at
the
JACK CHERRY- Publicity
make any changes in the foreseeable future. "The board is con- Christian Family Movement's
Director for Athletics,
cerned with . policy and not Forum on the Quality of Life;
Monday morning she will be the
immediate ad hoc decisions,"
and
guest on the Phil Donahue Show:
O'Connor added.
and that evening she will give a
THE 1971 XAVIER MUSKIE
O'Connor also emphasized the lecture entitled "Give Peace a
fact that there will be a definite Chance" at the College of Mount
FOOTBALL TEAM
effort made to retain ·some bal- St. Joseph.
ance between Jesuit and lay
As an activist in the peace
membership. "The Jesuits will
For a very enjoyable trip with
maintain control,'' O'Connor said. movement and a Catholic nun,
McAlister has been touring the
the
team to Temple University
Fr. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., country giving her insights and
Provost, stated that the alteration understanding of the meaning of
best wishes for the remainder of
would be most beneficial from the Christian peace and community.
the ae•aon.
standpoint of having professional After her remarks at Xavier she
advice in the management of will be open for questions and
the university as is the case with discussion. Everyone is invited
non-profit institutions.
JOHN MARTIN
to attend. There is no admission
When asked about his own charge,

WILLIS SIMMONS
TYPING SERVICE
2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155
Typing Student Papers,
Author MS.
Cell By Appointment Only.

FUTURE CPA'S - Learn
How to prepare for the
CPA Exam.
Becker CPA
Review Course.
Call Collect:
Cincinnati
513/426-6087

Berrigan Aide
To_ Speak At XU

Economics • Finance

Artesian

Shimmering diamond
floral $176 .

Spring
Water
Makes
The
Difference

Romantic trio $160

Zeff~
3LOCATIONS
SWIFTON
SHOPPING CENTER
712 MADISON AVE.
COVING'fGN, KY.
803 MONMOTH ST.
NEWPORT, KY.
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Deearerneneal Rewe.[

Economics Strives Toward
Scientific And Social Goals
by DENNY NIXON

This Book Is Sure Different From My Cub Scout
Manual.

The IKE and TINA TURNER Revue
Friday, October 21th at
U. C. FIELDHOUSE
Tickets: U.C. University Center
Ticket Office
Phone 475-4563
Prices: $4.50- $3.50 and $2.50
with Student I. D.
General Public: $5.50- $4.50- $3.50
Tickets also available at all
Shillito Ticketron Outlets.

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU HAD~
MAN TO MAN TALK WITH YOUR JEWELER?
So you're thinking about getting engaged.
It's high 'time you had a heart to heart with your
jeweler. To lea,rn the facts of life about
diamonds. We'll set you straight on carat weight,
clarity, color, cut and value. You'll find it
very interesting. And be more enlightened and
ready to wed.
OPEN A GETZ. CHARGE ACCOUNT OR
USE ANY MAJOR CREDIT CARD AT GETZ

FINE .IE:'\.VELERS
••11tow11 0111111 111'1'11 I IIAOill1·1111
•
•
•
•

BEfCHMONT MALL 231-8419
nNWOOD MALL 793-6161
TRI-COUNTY MALL 671-1221
WESTERN WOODS MALL 661-3464

•
•
•
•

WALNUT HILLS 961-8300
COVINGTON 291-6121
MILFORD 831-4021
NORWOOD 631-9200

To enable the voter to act intelligently, a basic understanding of
the principles of the science of economics is essential. Xavier's Econ·
omics Department ia aware of the
problem and ia trying to do aomething about it. A general know·
ledge, one aemeater course, entitled "Economics for Non-Majors"
will be taught next semeater by Dr.
Henry Williama. Revolving around
major economic problema of today,
the course is deaigned to provide a
good underatanding without becoming overly technical.
In addition, an interdisciplinary
aix hour course combining Economics and Philoaophy, entitled
"Design of Civilization" will be of·
fered next semester. The course
will be directed towards analysis
of the basic principles underlying
the structure and .operation of
civilized society. It will attempt to
examine the economy of a period
and correlate it with-the philosophi~l temper of the era.
Dr. Frank Mastrianna, Chairman, is faced with a dual problem:
promoting the understanding of
our current financial crisis as well
as meeting the consequences of·
the' Crisis wi~hin his own department. Mastrianna, like many other
department chairinan, must deal
with the reality of fewer teachers
with the same amount of courses·
to be taught.
Two senior Economics majors,
Ron Brooks and Jerry Steenken,
point to potential weaknesses
which may result. Brooks, President
of the· Economics Club, feels that
"there is veey limited opportunity
on the undergraduate level to
study econometrics, the mathematical approach to microeconomics."
Mastrianna · acknowledges the
need but points to the teacher shortage and the decreasing number of
Economics majors who desire the
course as reason for its de-emphasis: Mastrianna went on to explain
that "Although. course offerings
are limited' in that field, students
may still enroll on a tutorial basis
or take the quantitative analysis
.course on the graduate level."
Steenken, on the other hand,
feels that economics is presented
· well as a science but that it deserves more emphasis as a social sci-

ence, that is, the human element
considered in relation to different
economic systems. He believes a
closer examination is needed in
this area to more fully understand
the societal implications of accepted economic institutions.
Mastrianna feels the offerinp
in this area at .the moment are
"quite adequate" but adds: "Of
course I'd like to see more courses
there but the financial realitiN of
.
th free.
the situation don't give us e
dom we'd like to have." He cites
"Economic Theory of Social Order;', "History of Economic
Thought", and "Comparative
Economic Systems" as three ex·
ample& of courses which would
deal with Steenken's queries.
The needs of the individual student are diverse, as Brooks and
Steenken show. One prefers to em·
phasize the mathematical, scientific approach while the other prefers to study the social implications of the science. Mastrianna's
job is to provide challenging mate·
rial for both types of student needs.
He feels that his· department, although small, is still able to do the
job well.
Dr. Lawrence Donnelly, former
Chairman of the Department, agree& with Mastrianna. "Given our
resourcea," he said, "I feel we are
doing a veey adequate job of presenting a balanced curriculum."
The decreasing size of the de-

partment, although it facilitates
better personal guidance, handi·
caps the selection of elective&
which can be offered each semes·
ter. Some courses are taught on a
rotating baais every two or three
years in order to attract 'enou1h
student. to make the courses pay
for themselvea.
Mastriannapointatothechanp
in atudent population as a possible
factor in the reduction of Economica majors. "The total student
' population has remained approxi·
mately the same with the propor·
tion of girls rising steadily. Unfortunately for the Economics Department, the girls seem to find
the other social sciences more attractive."
Mastrianna explained further
that "the proliferation of new departments and programs has creat·
ed a discrete form of competition
among the departments for students. This has resulted, inevitably, in fewer majors for many of
the previously existing departmef!tsJ notably Economics."
Finally, the Economics Chairman remarked that "although the
quantity of Economics majors has
diminished in the past five years,
the quality, (as reflected in gradepoint averages) has significantly
increased." The courses have
toughened up to make Economics
both an interesting and a challen·
..
ging major. .
(Next issue: the Phys&cs Depart·
ment.)

Senate· Discusses Major Issues
(Con.tin.ued from,page 1)

Following the evaluation report,
Dr. Napolean Bryant spoke con·
.ceming Xavier's need to recruit
more black students and faculty
members·. He noted a discrepancy
in the fact that Xavier is situated
within a predominantly black
community and yet lias only one
full-time black faculty member
and approximately 85 full-time
day students. As a result, he
stated that there is little opportunity for white . students at
Xavier tO interact with blacks on
any level. He concluded by stating his willingness to help recruit
black faculty members.

Bryant strongly recommendea
that a comittee should be formed
under Fr. Jeremiah O'Callahan,
S.J.; Academic Vice-President,
to study this problem.
At the conclusion of the meet·
ing, Ms. Peggy Kennedy, a graduate student, was elected to fill
the student vacancy on the Executive Committee. It was also
noted that there would be an
election near the end of this
month, coinciding with the freshman student government elec·
tiona, to fill two student vacancies
in the Senate.
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The Xavier News is published during the school
year except during vacation and examination
periOds by· Xavier University, Hamilton County,
Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at
the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Letters should be addreued to
the Editor and mailed to the News in care of the
Xavier University Center.

The News will not publish letters which violate
charity and good taste. Letters containing objectionable sections will not be printed in whole or in
part. Because of space limitations, the News will
not ordinarily publish letter11 in excess of 500 words.
Letters will not be published unless they have been
signed by the writers. If a Writer wishes his name
withheld, the editors will comply.

Editorial

Letters To The Editor
•
•••
••

NANA And Public Housing
Students interested in the techniques of
non-violent social action (a popular catch
phrase of two years ago) could learn from the
North Avondale Neighborhood Association
(NANA). NANA is currently engaged in a suit
to prevent the construction of a public housing unit on Clinton Springs Avenue. Unlike
similar neighborhood groups who have filed
suits to keep public housing out of their
localities, NANA does not object to the unit
primarily on the basis. of neighborhood
depreciation; but on the charge of racial
discrimination.
At the October 19th meeting of City
Council, approximately 200 people connected with the North Avondale Association attended to hear Mr. Roberts
(head of Housing Opportunities Made
Equal - an organization to help blacks
rent homes) deliver a detailed speech
showing that most public housing· in
Cincinnati is constructed in predoniinately black neighborhoods. Those· few
units located in white areas, said Roberts,
have no black assigned to them. In effect,
the Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing
Authority is creatin1 and auataining
ghettos.
The facts of the suit are clear-cut; a
favorable outcome would involve a change
in policy regarding public housing throughout Cincinnati. But it will be some time
before a decision is reached. In the meantime the developer of the Clinton Springs

A Complex Issue

•••
••
••
••
•••
•
•••
•••
••
•
••

project has shown himself over-eager to
get things under way. On Monday, October
17th, NANA directed a peaceful demonstration at the building site to stop construction. They were so successful that the
Buildings Inspector (who had not been informed that construction was already under
way) arrived to determine that necessary
soil tests had not yet been taken.
NANA then appealed to City Council for
a temporary order to prevent further developments at the Clinton Springs site. They received some support from city councilmen notably Ted Berry, who suggested that the
city stop the building until the suit was
decided in the courts. Acting on Berry's
suggestion, the Committee· of Urban and
Community Development·. direete«r the· CitY.
manager to intervene in the project. As of
deadline Sunday, nothing has been done to
prevent development. NANA is pressing for
a decision before elections.
The Xat~ier News salutes NANA in its
efforts to bririg about a more just administration of public housing within the Cincinnati. community. We hope that City Council
will act swiftly on their· petition.
Xavier students have not diatinpished
themselves in support of ·NANA's
movement. Perhaps practical coneem
with urban affairs may yet become a
reality at Xavier. NANA ·welcome• any
studenis interested in helping.
-JEB

Editor:
I suppose the purpose of Bob Heleringer's article
"Auschwitz American Style" (October 13) was to
organize "collective carcasses" to give the "knockout
blow" to abortion. Fine, nothing like a good fight!
But I've got some problems with his style, and I'm
afraid his style damages the substance of what he says.
Basically, if Heleringer's article be not irony, then he
has presented an argument against abortion that is its
own worst enemy. While writer with some intelligence
can certainly muster valid arguments against abortion,
Heleringer shies away from the rational to proffer
emotional, ethical mish-mash.
His over-emphasized ethical effort shows no respect
for anyone whose views may differ from his own. From
his position of moral superiority (an isolation brought
about by his stance of singled-out sufferer), his words
hardly speak to real persons with real problems; and
abortion - whether contemplated or completed - is
just such a problem .
Heleringer makes a number of improper and crude
comparisons in his quest for the issue's crux. For
instance, to compare the medical process of abortion
to Hitler's killing innocent Jews is to seriously misplace
moral contexts. Aside from the fact that the historical
Hitler is an unrepeatable phenomenon, how tired the
comparison is - tag a headline and call it Auschwitz.
Simple decency demands more than that.
I also have a hard time thinking every abortion is
conceived .in Hugh Hefner's sexual fold-out. There is
little talent (and less reality) in universally calling a
· woman considering abortion a "girl" wanting to be
"resolved of any and all Responsibility." How can such
a judgement be ao glibly made? What strange moral
vacuum prompts such a condemnation?
Lastly, I am thankful Heleringer has pointed out a
major cause of abortion: namely, the "posters, the
glad-handing, the bands, the singers and dancers" of the
Catholic Church. I would only suggest the elimination
of these elements, and I'm sure abortions will sharply
decrease.
In all seriousness, I question the good results of.
Heleringer's bombast; such a complex issue as abortion
does not need his simple sallies. For l am afraid that
on his ground alone, he will fight a lonely battle.
Robert W. ~---uter
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Editorial
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Sell Athletics?

Where Are The Issues?
Editor:

The current election campaign for Cincinnati City Council represents a wave of
personality propaganda enough to sicken
those rational citizens eligible to vote on
November 2nd. One needs only a casual
glance at local television spots to witness the
sad manifestations of a campaign built not
on issues, but on glittering generalities and
the supposed "dynamism" of personalities.
Consider, .if you will, the advertisement
of the bright young candidate high atop
Mt. Adams overlooking. the bustling metropolis of Cincinnati. His placid gaze reflects
the keen discerment and quiet omniscience
of a brilliant mind. He ambles idly thru the
tall grass, absent-mindly plucks
tall reed
from the green earth, and proceeds to speak
in a crisp voice of his burning desire to
help Cincinnati become a greater city, attain
to difficult goals and provide ever more
assiduously the temporal welfare of its
people.
Or perhaps you prefer the candidate with
the striped· shirt, unbuttoned collar, and
sports coat flung carelessly over his shoulder.
The television always seems to catch him on
Fountain ...Square, rapping earnestly with
groups of young radicals. ·He speaks of the

a

It is indeed gratifying to know that a proud local com·
pany, with local employees, is meeting its civic responsi·
bility (Xavier News, October 20, 1971, page 11). I submit,
however, that if the Hudepohl Brewing Company really
wished to exercise its civic responsibility it would not
simply support the athletic.program, it would purchase the
athletic program. Perhaps other local civic-minded com·
panies would contribute toward such a purchase. The
results would be two-fold: Xavier athletics would become
a showcase for local civic responsiblility and Xavier would
become a greater local university.

crucial need of new blood in and a fresh
approach to urban government and makes
his acute and timely observations in a
sagacity that belies his years.
Such are random examples of the inane
tripe that "assists" citizens in their election
of a new city council. · Not only is there a •
total avoidance of the critical issues facing ·
Cincinnati, but there is furthermore such a
deification of personality that one would
think the sole requisite for election is a
winning smile and a vocabulary of elementary political cliches. It is particularly unfortunate that candidates engage in . such
practices during the first election in which • ·
eighteen-year-olds are permitted to vote. •
Many young people, including students, are
not nearly as well-versed in local politics as
they would like. Moreover, if their decisions
at the polls are only the reflection of the
brainwashing they receive via local news
media, they may well soon regret the choices
they must make. in November. Present indications to the contrary, let's hope positions on
concrete issues will dominate the publicity of
candidates and be the sole determining force •
•
in their election.

Gerard R. Wagner

Flynn Power
Editor:
We, the undersigned staff members of the Communica·
tion Arts Department, wish to publicly affirm our support
of our Chairman, Fr. Lawrence J. Flynn, ·s.J., in his
decisions, both past and present, in regard to the admin·
istration of the CA Department.
(Signed)
John G. Maupin
Bro. John E. Foy, S.J.
Patrick Powell
Charles Pritchett
Paul C. Lunsford
Ronald Wilson
Jean Dye
Jay C. Adrick
William Eggerding
William J. Hagerty, S.J.
(Editor's note. The signature of Mr. Otto Kvapil is notably
absent from the above list.)
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Letters To The Editor

De.Rebus

-rPt:rnry

X.

A Circus In Town
Disgusting Tradition
Editor:
. Before we allow the issue to die for yet another year,
I'd like to make a few last comments for the student body
to consider regarding the disgusting tradition of electing
a homecoming queen on this campus.
Firstly; I am ashamed for my sex that any rational woman with self-respect would seek such a title - an "honor"
based primarily upon thephysicai appeal of the candidate,
as assessed by that most knowledgeable of judges - the
male constituency. I c8n only say that we as a sex have
been so thoroughly culturally conditioned to view our
existence only in relation to our ability to be alluring to
the male population, that we are often unaware that by
doing so we are reducing ourselves to something leBB than
human beings.
I ask that the XaVier community look at the tradition of
homecoming queen for what it is- a prostitution of humanity, afflicting both female and male, as we till suffer
from the sickness of a relationship based upon subjugation
of one party to another. In an institution which purports
to be Christian, how can such a corruption of human dignity be tolerated, or wQrse, encouraged?
Perhaps the basic point is this: when are we going to
stop exploiting each other? When are we going to begin
to see each other as human beings of worth and not as
male and female sexual stereotypes with predetermined
roles to play out in society? When will men realize that
they need women- not merely as sexual objects -but as
fellow human beings to grow with and become with so
that we may live together in relationships based upon
foundations of equality and respect?
If men and women are ever to realize their vast potential
for working together to built a new kind of world, we must
first revol.utionize the way we relate to one another on the
personal level. One small step to achieving this could be
taken if the Xavier community will cease to allow the
abuse of women Pll'>Pie in its tradition of homecoming
queen.
Debbi Dinkelacker
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Very few of us really under- sity, but in disguise."
"Mr. Boehm, I do enjoy your
stand who operates this university. But, fortunately, over this simplicity; but, no, we do not
past weekend, the National Oper- represent the university. You are
ators of Universities (NOU) met right in one respect: the univerdowntown at the Convention sity had to, at least, officially
Center. In an exclusive Xavier recognize us. But that wasn't hard.
News interview, Bamum Baley, The university ·was trapped; it
the nationill:chairman of NOU, either had to play fiddle to those
explained. to me how a univer- private mercenaries, or it could
accept our Redundancy Principle.
sity really c;~perates.
I
need not mention which they
"Today's University," Baley
.
'began, "operates on the Redun- chose."
"Now wait a minute, Mr. Baley.
dancy Principle. That is to say:
Why would the University choose
that adminiiptration operates best
to have more administrators?
which has the greatest number
Wouldn't that just make mat·
and therefore the least effect."
ters worse?"
"Excuse me, Mr. Baley,'' I inter"Mr. Boehm, you have already
rupted, "but I don't quite·. under- forgotten the most attractive
stand."
phrase of the Redundancy Prin·
"Mr. Boehm, may lassume that ciple: the kast ·effect.. See, the
you are familiar with the real university agreed to hire as many
world through your Business Ad- administrators as we saw fit,
while we promised to produce the
ministration Courses?"
least effect. In this way the uni"Oh, I'm sorry, but I haven't
versity was allowed to preserve
had any Business Administration
some control over itself while we
courses."
just minded our own business. I
"Well then, I shall try to explain.
must say, things haven't worked
A university has two alternatives
out too badly."
open to it: .it can either try to run
"But didn't this cost the uniitself, or it can hire full-time ad- versity twice as much money?"
ministrators from our organiza"Mr. Boehm, have you ever
tion. Now, certainly, the first
observed that you, the student,
alternative is the ideal; but, sadly
pay $75 a semester for some such
~nough, it is the one which has
'General Fee?' Did you ever
largely failed. The first response
bother your little head over
to this turn of events was for
where that money went? Six
independent· business men to
thousand students, $75 each,
assume the administration of the
university. But the unfortunate· twice a year - I should think that
this hefty sum of nearly a million
res~lt was that they, these few
dollars should be adequate to
private mercenaries, began to
get things rolling."
dictate how the university should
"But that is inhumane!" I cried.
operate. The university itself. no
"I don't need any Business Ad·
longer had any control. That is
ministration courses to know
when the National Operators of
that graft is graft!''
Universities was founded."
"Now wait a minute. all I do is
''Oh, I
I said, "then you
really do represent the univer- hire people, any people, as college

see:"

administrators. How can you
accuse me of being inhumane?
Would you deny people jobs
when last year alone inflation
went up 6% and unemployment
rose to 8%?"
"Look here, Baley," I threatened, "I'll print all of this in the
Xavier News, and then we'll all
stop paying you,· and we can try
again to run ourselves."
·
"Well, Mr. Boehm, I think you
might have had a chance some
years ago. But don't you see· that
now we are in a majority at
Xavier? All those ' wonderful
assistants, sub-assistants, public
relation secretaries, liaison men,
sub-assistant public liaison men Oh, Mr. Boehm, you hardly stand
a chance!"
·

T e!!!!!!!
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend •..
could be the one on
World CamP.us Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient

,

Through a transfer format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in inter·
national education.
· WCP. will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it-meaningfully-in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach ol
most college students. Write today for free
details.

TEACH£115: Summer travel with credit for teach·
ers and allministrators.

WriteTodayte:
•
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The Honors A.B. Prograr:n:
A Coven Of A"'tiqu~rians?
Xavier lost an outstanding ed·
ucator two months ago when Fr.
Hetherington died. There · are
many notable things which Fr.
Hetherington did, but surely the
one thing with which he is moat
naturally identified is 'the Honora
A.B. Program. From 1948, when
he founded the proiram, until his
death he acted as director, teacher,
unorthodox PR man,. traveling
saleSman, and reaiden~ gadfly.
As a kind of tribute to Fr.
Hetherington, and ·because the
program is often taken for what
it is not, I am pleased to take
this opportunity to describe some
of the contents and rationale of
the Honora Course.,
Firat of all, it is designed for
students . entering Xavier with
excellent academic credentials.
These students then follow- a
'---.. course of studies which might be
described simply as a regular A.B.·
program'Which is somewhat more
demanding in curriculum and,
when possible, in course content,
and which most obviously differs
from the regular A.B. "in the em·
phasis given to the classics.
Altpough such a curriculum in·
volves many credit hours, there is
still room to pursue almost any
one of the majors offered at Xa·
vier. Thus we have majora in,
for example, mathematics, Eng·
lish, modern language, econo·
mica, history, psychology, philo·
sophy, and claBSics, as well ·as
several students· in pre-law and
pre-med. (An H.A.B. majoring in
one of the sciences with heavy
major requirements is a rare and
intrepid soul, who probably came
to college with a good share of
advance placement credits.)
Honors Course graduates have
gone on to earn doctorates in
almost every academic discipline,
to pursue professional careers
in business, government, law,
teaching, medicine, J,'esearch, and
the military, and to the religious
life. Such diversity of interest in
college and after would seem to
indicate that the Honors students
are something other than a coven
of antiquarians ..
Surely the ·most distinctive as·
pect of the Honors A.B. Program
is the large does of classics in the

JACK

you'll not forget them.

curriculum. Herein lies not only courses plus a few COU1'8e8 in
the heart of the program but other departments, involves the
also the part which elicits the profeBSor's meeting with small
greatest amount of misunderstand· groups of one to four students
once a week instead of meeting
ing.
We are not aiming at turning the whole clau three times a
week. Or we may use a modified
out pedants who at their fiftieth
class reunion can still tell anyone tutorial system, where students
who will listen what Latin verbs meet the professor twice each
govern the ablative c81e, or who week, once all toaetlier for a
wm'ieach their 8fandchildren to lecture and again in ilmall groups
rec:ite. the Hail Mary .in Greek. for a tutorial.· This 1ener8Uy
Nor is the pro8fam' geared to means more "contact" hours for
turning out professional classicists. the profeBBOr, but, for courses
which fit the tutorial method, the
If it were, our courses and teach·
benefits
outweigh the inconven·
ing methods woul~ be consider·
ience.
ably different.
Just a few years ago, when col·
What we wish to do is give the
lege
education was looked upon
students an understanding of the
by many as preparation for a job
Greek. and Roman civilization.
instead of preparation for life,
A large part of education in· we were constantly called upon
volves the task of getting to
to defend the H.A.B. from charges
"know ourselves" (as the Greeks
of "irrelevance." Now that. more
would say), and we cannot do
and more serious students are
this without a knowledge .of the searching for answers to the lar·
roots from which we and our ger questions of life, the Xavier
society have sprung. The tap roots
Honors A.B. is still here to help
of our civilization are Greece and
at least a few of them in that
Rome.
quest.
We introduce the students to
the ancient writers who were
expressing ideas and emotions·
current at the very time when our
civilization was taking shape. And'
these writings have come to be
recognized as classics precisely
because they have continued to
charm and influence men over the
centuries. The ideal way _.;. per·
haps the only way - to establish
intimate contact with these works
is to reaci them -in the language
in which they were written.
I might add that it would be
heartwarming to the members of
the classics department to know
that students, once they have
completed the program, go back
on occasion to Verliil and Homer, ·
Plato and Tacitus. But even if they
were never to read another work
of Latin or Greek, the undergrad·
uate experience is enough to
make the whole process worth
.
.... ....
·:• .....
while.
·
Another feature of the Honors
Program,· which was not a part
of the original program hut which
developed .over the years, is tuto·
rial teaching._ This system, used
in about half of the classics
··~·
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by· Mr. Miscellaneous. Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauskas,
Chairman of the Psychology Department, will give a presentation
on masculinity and feminity to·
night, Wednesday, October 27, at
8:00 p.m. in the sixth-floor lounge
of Kuhlman Hall.
Bieliauskas' talk will cover questions on the per8onality and intel-lectual differences between men
and women, and whether• such differences are genetically or culturally inherited.
The ·talk is open to everyone,
and will be f9llowed by a questionand-answer period. There is no admission charge.

••••••
The College of Mt. St. Joseph
will present Rev. Paul R. Shanley
on the evening of October 27th
• at· 8 p.m. in the college theater.
Need help in literature? Ask the
Fr. Shanley has been engaged in
experts who prepare Cliff's Notes.
youth work and has recently
Our authors are scholars who
established "Terrible Mountain"
have taught the works they write
a rest and ·recreation center farm
about. The)' -~"~~-how to..explain_
where adults work with drug using
them to you in clear, ~oncise
or alienated youth. For informa·
form. Increase your
tion con~ct Nancy Macenko at
understandinLGet Cliff's Notes
244-4723. :
and get with the experts. _
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Paramount Pictures Presents

T.R.BASKIN
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A Herbert Ross-Peter Hyams Production
starring

CANDICE BERGEN ·PETER
MARCIA RODD JAMES CAAN
tlriUMIIit*tfDt'prtt-.rs.

Calor byTECHNICOLOR'
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A reliable source reports that a
number of concerned faculty
members are attempting to terminate the publication of the
Xavier Communique. They express the opinion that the Com·
munique is an unnecessary frill
in a time of budgetary distress.

••••••

The Xavier University Forum
Series will commence on Wed·
nesday the 17th of November
with an address by Mr. William
Verity, President of Armco Steel
Corporation. The title of his. preseniation is "The Economy and
Ecology: Can We Affords, Clean
Environment?"

. . ..• . •·

"An American democracy •.. in
service of a freedom which is
cooperative and a co-operation
which i~J voluntary."
John Dewey

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
:ON
FIM DEVELOPING

and

Written and Produced by Peter Hyams • Directed by Herbert Ross
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The Xavier University H8ndbook ten years ago today: Students may not make or receive
phone calls after 9 p.m. without
special permission of the residence hall prefects or ~rectors.

The Commission of Ecumenical
and Interfaith Relations of the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati are currently planning a festival for Chris·
tianity to be held this coming Saturday, October 30, at 7:30 p.m. The
festival, which might serve as a
pilot for such unity'celebrations in
the future, will be composed of
songs, prayers and a few short
talks, all of which should take no
longer than 45 minutes. The festival will take place downtown at
Fountain Square.
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XAVIER BOOKSTORE
MEET MR. FARMANN AND MR. CLEVELAND
NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL F~CULTV
. Tuesday, November· 2 - 12 noon to 3 p.m.
Room 110 Alter Hell
·
TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS AND LIBERAL LOAN PROGRAM
APPLICATIONS ENCOURAGED FROM MINORITY STUDENTS
FOUR YEAR MBA/JD PROGRAM AVAILABLE
YEAR ABROAD IN ENGLAND THROUGH OUR
LONDON P~OGRAM
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MlJSKIES STII.t KENT WIN, 24-13
~-······.•.••·.

by RICK SADOWSKI .

...

'

Even Homecoming couldn't help
the Xavier Musketeers in the seemingly unending search for their
first football victory of the season.
At this .,Oint iri the year, if Xavier
was going to defeat anybody, most
fans felt that Saturday's opponent,
Kent State, would be the team.
The Golden Flashes came into the
game with five straight losses fol·
lowing an opening game upset
over North Carolina State.
. But again, it was the same old
story. The Musketeers did mariage
to score first- a feat they hadn't
achieved in any of the previous
five games. Following a scoreless
first quarter, halfback Ivy Williams raced five yards over right
guard with thirty-seven seconds
gone in the period to give XU a 6·0
lead. For Williams, the Muskies'
leading scorer, it was the fourth
touchdown of the year. The extra
point was missed. Williams' run
climaxed an 80-yard drive, covered in nine plays. It looked ·as
though this might be Xavier's day
at last. The team had momentum
and moved the ball almost at will
on the scoring drive.
Butitdidn'tlastlong. The Flash·
es started a drive on their 20, and
although it took a little more time
to hit paydirt, 16 plays and a conversion later the score was 7-6.
Renard Harmon, who galloped
134 yards during the day, scored
from four yards out.
Later in· the same quarter, the
Musketeer Machine began to
move again. Starting from the
XU nine-yard line, Xavier drove to
the Kent 25 .. On third down and
seven yards to go, quarterback
Paul Smith lateraled the ball to
GeoffHuwer, a flanker, and he lobbed it downfield to end Kim
Knoppe at the three. Had the ball
not been underthrown, it would
have been a sure six points. As it
turned out though, Knappe's fine
catch was wasted. The official
ruled that he was out-of-hounds and the drive was over. KSU got

the ball and ran out the clock tO
end the half.
Halftime entertainment included the naming of the winning
Homecoming float, (the Sophomore class), the crowning of Chris
Bucheit as Homecoming queen,
and the antics of the Marching
· Muskies.
With the exception of one play,
the third quarter was pretty unex·
citing. Both teams punted back
and forth until the Musketeers began to move again. Starting on the
XU 20, Xavier drove to the Kent
State 26-yard line, where on first
down, quarterback Smith was
heavily rushed. Instead of holding
onto the ball and taking a loss, he
decided to throw the ball away. Unfortunately -the onlY. receivers in
any position to catch the ball were
two KSU defenders. Safety Tommy McDonald picked off the errant pass to kill yet another potential scoring drive. On the very
next play, Harmon, who had scored the first Flash touchdown, electrified the crowd with a sensational 80-yard run. Several Xavier
players missed tackles, and Harmon followed his ·blocking beauti·
fully cutting back and forth across
the field for the score.

yards and rio interception&. (For
the seaaon, oppoaing quarterbacks
have put the football in the air
against Xavier 144 timea; XU baa ·
intercepted one of thetie). KSU'a
ground game.waadevastating- it
totalled 313 yards.
Xavier's AI Banks picked up 101
yards. He now has 370 yards rush·
ing this season. Defensive tackle
Mike Sherrett played perhaps the
best sixty minutes of football he's
played this year. Paul Smith looked sharp when he threw (8 of 12,
131 yards); but it is questionable
whether he passed often enough.
Kent State looked weak on their
pass defenses and the Musketeers,
on too many occasions, attempted
to run up the middle when long
yardage was needed.
Next week the Musketeers play
host to the team that might very
well be. their toughest opponent
this season -Villanova. Last year
XU was soundly beaten in Phila·
delphia, 42-14. Returning from
last year for the Wildcats is the
passing combo of quarterback
Darryl Woodring and wide receiver Mike Siani, an All-American
prospect

After a John Phillips punt, KSU
began to drive again. The quarter ended with Kent on the Xavier
12. Two plays intO the final period,
tailback Ed Woodward circled his
left end for the Flashes' third TD
of the game.
The home team scored on· the·
following series of downs, a· 2·
yard ramble by quarterback Tim
Dydo, who was alternated with
Smith throughout the game. The
extra point made the score 21-13.
With 5:31 left to go, Xavier was
still in the game - until a 25-yard
field goal by Rudy Kenst ended all
hopes for.Musketeer fans.
Xavier's defense was· shaky all
day. The Flashes' Larry Hayes completed 9 of 15 attempts for 130

..----Sports Hylelites---..
Perfect Record
byBOBHYLE

Muskies drop Homecoming game to Kent State, 24-13.

BUT
my.true

love will

"We don't have enough talent that compares to the teams we are
playing." That is how Dick Selcer explains the problem that Xavier's
football team has in winning.
"I expected better results this year. I didn't ·expect all the injuries ,
though." The team eoul~n't,'Bfford any injuries, especially to the of·
fensive line. The'Muskies n~ed'lineman anyway; that is,why, 759&
of the freshmen scholarships were given to linemen. Another1problem, . .~'
according to Selcer, has been the number of underelaumen.· Aarainst \J
Temple the defensive unit was made up of nine sopbomoNa, one. :. '
junior, and one senior. "The younger kids look up to the older ones
and we only have 14 seniors."
Selcer described the Marshall game as being "the wrong time at the
wrong place." We didn't have time to get back up for Quantico either.
"Quantico was jocked up higher than a kite for that one. You can
just go on beating a team so many times before they are going to get
back at you. They were cheering and everything after that game and
that's pretty Mickey Mouse for the Marines."
Selcer said the U.C. game was like Abe Lincoln getting shot. "The
guy jumped over the rail before we knew what happened. We didn't
even expect it."
·
Of the remaining games he felt that the team has a good shot at
beating Villanova, Dayton, or Northern Illinois.
"'fhia.weebtramewas encouraging and the cycle tuma.around a few
times. Villanova was 9-2 last year with 18 of 22 stuteiw.retumintr this
year and they are 3-4 now."
··
Unfortunately, it doesn't look like the cycle is goiniJ to tum Xavier's
way this year. The MU8kies don't have enough able, healthy bodies to
do the job.
It takes. tim~ tO get over the hump. It could take five or aix yean of
trood recrUiting; .Selcer has had only one.
The qU.tion arises over whether it is worth waitiniJ for. Selcer is a
good salesman, and he will have to be to tret IJOod football players to
come to .~ school with such a poor record.
So it ~ll be awhile before the football team gets back to respect·
ability, and for now it looks like a pe~.t_r~Qrd for thel\fU8ldt18··: ..
~w

•• ~ • • •

the most enjoyable taste in!',tJeer today

-Anonymous·
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